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Inverse parabolic quantum wells grown by molecular-beam epitaxy using
digital and analog techniques
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An A1036Gao 64As/Al Ga& As inverse parabolic quantum-well structure was grown by molecular-
beam epitaxy using both digital and analog compositional grading techniques. Photoluminescence and
photocurrent measurements showed distinct exciton peaks for both types of wells. A large Stark shift
was found for the digital well, in agreement with the calculations. An observed deviation for the analog
well was ascribed to Auctuation in quantum-well parameters. Finally, advantages and disadvantages of
the two growth techniques are discussed.

There is a recent growing interest in the electric-field
dependence of semiconductor quantum-well optical prop-
erties. The most extensively studied and utilized is the
quantum-confined Stark effect (QCSE) which is a shift of
the exciton absorption edge to lower energy with an elec-
tric field applied to the quantum well. This effect offers
tunable optical response that can be used in a number of
device applications, such as high-speed optical modula-
tors, ' optical bistable devices, and photodetectors.
Most studies on the QCSE have focused on square wells.
These can easily be grown by molecular-beam epitaxy
(MBE), only using the simple shutter on-off operation.
Extension of the QCSE studies from square to nonsquare
wells provides us with a freedom in the production of
tailor-made and tunable electro-optic effects. A number
of recent studies on nonsquare wells " revealed an
enhanced Stark effect. This stimulated us to further in-
vestigate the effect of quantum-well shapes.

Atomic layer-by-layer deposition makes it possible to
grow nonsquare quantum wells in two different ways.
The digital technique, ' using a variable superlattice com-
positional grading, has been utilized to fabricate parabol-
ic, ' triangular, ' and compositionally graded bottom"
wells. The analog technique, ' providing a continuous
compositional grading, was recently attempted to grow
parabolic' and triangular' wells. However, there are
only a few reports on the growth of very narrow wells
and no comparative studies of quantum structures as a
result of these two techniques. In this paper we report
the fabrication of an inverse parabolic quantum well
(IPQW) by MBE using either the digital or analog tech-
niques. We also studied the quantum-confined Stark
effect in them. Comparative study of the inverse parabol-
ic quantum well with the conventional square well will be
reported elsewhere. '

Samples having inverse parabolic quantum wells were
grown in a Varian GEN II MBE system by digital and
analog techniques, respectively. The structures were
grown on n+-type GaAs (100) substrates with a growth
rate of 0.5 pm/h. The layer sequence consisted of a 0.1-
pm Si-doped GaAs buffer layer followed by 0.1-pm
Ala 36Gao 64As, five repeats of a 130-A parabolic-well lay-

0
er separated by 250-A Alo 36Gao 64As barriers, a 0.1-pm
Alo 36Gao 64As layer, and finally 100-A GaAs as a clad-
ding layer. In order to mimic an ideal IPQW potential
shown in Fig. 1(a), the Al composition x in the well layer
was graded by the digital technique in one sample and
analog-migration-enhanced epitaxy in the other, as illus-
trated in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c).

The digital IPQW was fabricated via a continuous
growth of a variable Alo 3{,Gao64As/GaAs superlattice

0
with a constant period d =10 A. The thickness of the
GaAs layer, I~,A„centered at the middle of each period,
was varied according to the following expression:

Xo Xf X; Xf (2n —+—1 )2
IcaAs —d

2

l~n ~N,

where x, and xf are the average Al composition at the
edge and center of the well, respectively. The Al compo-
sition in the barrier is xo and N ( =13) is the total num-
ber of periods in the superlattice.

For the growth of the analog well, it is difticult to con-
tinuously adjust the furnace temperature to get a good
parabolic profile of the Al composition across just 130 A.
Instead, the total well thickness was divided into 23
periods. For each period (two monolayers), the furnace
temperature of the Al source was manually set to a
specific value associated with the designed Al composi-
tion. A growth interruption ( (2 min) was adopted be-
tween each layer in the migration-enhanced epitaxy
growth. '

A semitransparent Au Schottky contact was deposited
on top of the GaAs layer. Photoluminescence (PL) and
photocurrent (PC) measurements were made for the two
samples. The quantum-well luminescence was excited by
a He-Ne laser and measured by a standard lock-in tech-
nique, utilizing a SPEX 1704 monochromator and an S-1
photomultiplier detector. The PC signal was taken with
the use of a halogen lamp. Both PL and PC measure-
ments were made at 77 K. The built-in voltage was es-
timated to be 0.7 V for the digital well and 0.8 V for the
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analog one, based on the change of the PL spectra with
field. The zero-field PL and PC spectra are displayed in
Fig. 2. The le-lhh (involving the ground states) exciton
resonance peak was clearly observed in both spectra and
for both wells. Weak extra peaks were found as well in
the PC spectra. The peak at 3 2 and B2 from the digital
well are ascribed to the le-1hh and 2e-2hh transitions, re-
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FIG. 2. Photoluminescence and photocurrent spectra mea-

sured at 77 K for the digital and analog IPQW's at zero field.

The le- lhh exciton resonance was distinctly observed in PL
spectra for both wells. The peaks in the PC spectrum for the di-

gital well at A2 and B2 are assigned to le-lhh and 2e-2hh tran-
sitions, in close agreement with the calculated values indicated

by arrows in the figure. Those at 2 1, 81, and Cl for the analog
well could be assigned to le-lhh, 2e-2hh, and 2e-2lh transitions,
respectively. Observed deviations from calculated values for the

analog well are ascribed to fluctuations in well parameters.
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step widt

FIG. 1. {a) The ideal potential of an inverse parabolic quan-
tum well used in the calculations. It is composed of thick
A10,6Ga064As barriers and an Al„Ga, „As well where the
composition x varied parabolically from 0.02 at the edge to 0.12
at the center. To mimic such an ideal potential in the well re-

gion, an Al composition grading was made in two ways. In {b)
is an Ala 36Gao 64As/GaAs variable superlattice structure hav-

0

ing a constant period of 10 A and {c)is an analog structure with
a multiple step x variation of the Al„Ga& „As. The x variation
for the analog well was made in 23 steps {two monolayers each)

0
across the 130-A well. The x value in each step was controlled
by the Al source temperature.

spectively, since they are very close to the calculated ones
indicated by arrows in the figure. For the analog well the
observed peak positions are at higher energies than the
calculated ones (a 15-meV deviation for the le-lhh transi-
tion). This error is caused by fluctuations in alloy compo-
sition and well thickness. Our calculation showed that
the transition energy is more sensitively dependent on the
Al composition than well thickness. For example, an er-
ror of bxf =+0.01 (Al composition at the well center) in-
duced +8.5-meV deviation of transition energy, whereas
a one-monolayer error of the well thickness caused only
1-meV change in transition energy. The deviation of the
alloy composition or/and well thickness could shift the
transitions to higher energies but had little inhuence on
the relative peak positions. Hence the peaks at A 1, B1,
and Cl could be ascribed to the le-lhh, 2e-2hh, and 2e-
2lh transitions, respectively. Besides, there is an -9-
meV difference in the 1e-1hh peak energies from the PL
and PC spectra for both wells. This is probably a Stokes
shift' caused by interface roughness. It was also noted
that there is a wide peak width of le-1hh exciton reso-
nance for both wells. The reason for this is unclear. We
believe that the dominant mechanism is an inevitable in-
terface roughness' occurring within many repeated
structures. Another effect could be the alloy disorder'
which causes potential fluctuations.

Upon application of a reverse bias, the QCSE could be
seen in the photoluminescence measurements. Figures
3(a) and 3(b) display representative spectra measured at
different bias for the digital and analog wells, respective-
ly. The prominent features, common for both wells, are
the substantial shift to lower energy of the le-1hh peak,
its intensity reduction, and peak width broadening with
field. These characteristics are summarized for the digi-
tal and analog wells in Fig. 4 which display the energy E,
the relative integrated intensity I(F)/I(0), and the full
width at half maximum (FWHM), respectively, of the
ground-state transition as a function of applied electric
field. It is obvious that the shift of the observed 1e-1hh
peak is quite large for the digital well, in agreement with
calculated data (the solid line). A better agreement can
be obtained if the exciton binding energy and its change
with electric field are considered. As a contrast, the ob-
served le-1hh peak energy for the analog well is larger
than the calculated one, and the deviation enlarges with
field. In other words, the Stark shift is smaller than ex-
pected. This disagreement is another indication of the
Iluctuation in quantum-well parameters. In Fig. 4(b), we
can see that the relative integrated intensity is more rap-
idly reduced from the digital well than the analog one: a
factor of -2. The peak reduction is mainly due to field-
induced exciton polarization which leads to a decreased
overlap of the le and 1hh wave functions. This is qualita-
tively rejected in the calculated squared overlap of wave
functions, indicated by a solid curve in Fig. 4(b). The
reason for the deviation from the calculation (ideal case)
for the digital well could be complicated. There could ex-
ist defects and roughness at interfaces of the superlattice,
which could inhuence the wave function and trap car-
riers, thus affect the PL intensity. The large deviation for
the analog well further indicates the fluctuation in
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quantum-well parameters. In Fig. 4(c), we see that the
FWHM at zero field is about 25 meV for the digital well
and 20 meV for the analog one, and it broadened with
field for both structures but more prominently for the di-
gital well. This broadening originates from different
effects, such as carrier tunneling out of the well, ' ' a
nonuniform field, and increased sensitivity of the wave
functions to the interface disorder with the field. '

We made calculations for the inverse parabolic quan-
turn well by solving the effective-mass Schrodinger equa-
tion within the envelope-function framework,

d 1 d q, +V(, )q, =zq, (2)
2 dz ~~ dz

For the ideal inverse parabolic potential V(z) used in the
calculations, the Al composition x varied according to
the following expression:

E (x)=1.508+1.247x (eV) (at 77 K),g

m,* =(0.067+0.083x)mo,

m h„= (0.45+ 0.31x )m 0 .

(4)

(5)

(6)

The band-edge offset ratio of the conduction band Q, was
taken to be 0.6. Equation (2) was solved using a numeri-
cal method described earlier.

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) display the calculated eigenener-
gies and wave functions of the le and 1hh states in the
absence and presence of an electric field, respectively.
For the chosen quantum-well parameters, the le energy
level is just above the top of the parabolic barrier in the

Here L ( =130 A) is the well thickness and the origin of
the z axis was set at the well center. The energy gap and
effective masses of Al Ga& „As were taken as
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FIG. 3. Representative photoluminescence spectra measured
at 77 K for (a) digital and (b) analog IPQW's at different bias.
The applied voltages are indicated by the values at each curve.
The built-in voltage was estimated to be 0.7 and 0.8 V for the di-
gital and analog wells, respectively.

FIG. 4. (a) Transition energy, (b) relative integrated intensity,
and (c) FWHM of the 1e-1hh exciton resonance as a function of
applied electric field. The filled and empty triangles represent
the experimental data determined from the photoluminescence
measurements, as displayed in Fig. e solid curves
represent the calculated values.
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FIG. 5. The confined energies and wave
functions of the electron and heavy-hole
ground states for an ideal IPQW (a) without
electric field and (b) at 70 kV/cm.
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conduction-band well and its wave function 4&, extends
almost the whole well region (global state) in the case of
zero field. As a contrast, the 1hh level is below the
valence-band maximum in the middle of the well and the
associated wave function 0'»h is largely localized to the
two sides (local state). A slight splitting (two meV) of the
1hh level was induced by a weak coupling of the 1hh
state through the parabolic barrier. Under the applied
electric field, as illustrated in Fig. 5(b), 4„becomes local-
ized to one side of the well and %,zh to the other. Their
overlap is greatly reduced, thus inducing the rapid de-
crease in PL intensity which was observed in Fig. 4(b) for
the digital well. A quantum well with a global-to-local
transition in a sim. ilar structure has been found to have a
large Stark shift. This was also achieved in the digital
IPQW, as shown in Fig. 4(a). A comparative study, re-
ported elsewhere, ' indicated that the Stark shift in the
digital IPQW is substantially larger than a square well
having the same well thickness and depth.

The disagreement found for the analog well in Fig. 4 as
compared to calculations illustrates the existence of fluc-
tuation in Al composition and well thickness. As the
period in the migration-enhanced epitaxy for the analog
well is only two monolayers, it took only -3.5 sec to ac-
complish it. This could result in a thickness error of
+3.6% in contrast to the shutter transition time of 0.25
sec. Besides, there are also possible errors in the Al com-
position from the manual setting of the Al source temper-
ature. The calculation indicated that the deviations in
quantum-well parameters not only strongly influence the
energy levels but also the behavior of the quantum well
under the electric field. A large Stark shift can be
achieved only under the global-to-1ocal transition condi-
tion, i.e., the 1e level is above the parabolic barrier in the
conduction-band well while the 1hh level is we11 below

the edge in the valence-band well. This condition may be
influenced by fIuctuations in well parameters. Thus we
believe that the deviation found for the analog well is in-
duced by such fluctuations.

In conclusion, comparisons between charge
confinement in digital and analog inverse parabolic quan-
tum wells were made via photoluminescence and photo-
current measurements. Distinct exciton peaks were ob-
served in photoluminescence and photocurrent spectra
for both types of wells, which indicated a good
confinement of carriers in them. The largest Stark shift
was found for the digital well, in agreement with our cal-
culations. The analog we11 exhibited some deviations
from the expected behavior, which was attributed to fluc-
tuations in quantum-well parameters. It turns out that
the digital technique is a better way to fabricate
nonsquare quantum-well structures, especially for narrow
ones. By this technique, one can easily and precisely con-
trol the well shape and its parameters during the MBE
growth. The disadvantage is the inevitable creation of in-
terface roughness in the superlattice, which causes exci-
ton peak broadening. %"ith the analog technique, on the
other hand, it is not easy to control the shape and param-
eters for a narrow mell, in spite of a narrower peak width.
More interestingly, the advantage of the digital technique
was also shown by a recent comparison of triangular
quantum wells grown by the digita1 and analog tech-
niques. A better transport property was found for the di-
gita11y grown we11 in Hall measurements.
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